Abstract-A set of multijunction thermal converters (MJTC's) has been established as the NBS primary ac-dc transfer standard for ac current and voltage measurements. This choice is based upon the advantages of the MJTC's, the development of an improved EMF comparator, an extensive series of intercomparisons, and numerous supporting investigations.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE USE OF ac-dc transfer standards enables ac currents and voltages to be accurately measured in terms of their de equivalents and the underlying basic electrical units. Although electrostatic and electrodynamic instruments can be used for ac-dc transfer, electrothermal instruments such as thermal converters are generally used because of their greater accuracy and wider current, voltage, and frequency ranges. The ac-dc difference of a transfer standard is conventionally defined as 0 = (QaQd ) / Qd' where Qd is the average of the two polarities of the dc input quantity (current or voltage) required to produce the same output as that produced by the ac input Qa.
Hence Qa = Qd (1 + 0).
Thermal voltage converters (TVC's) and thermal current converters (TCC's) are calibrated at NBS by comparing them with transfer standards whose ac-dc differences have been carefully determined. Most thermal converters contain a single-junction thermoelement (SJTE), consisting essentially of a wire heated by the ac or de current and a thermocouple to sense the temperature rise. A multijunction thermal converter (MJTC) can have up to 200 or more thermocouple junctions uniformly spaced along a bifilar heater to increase the output EMF and reduce thermoelectric errors [1] . An investigation of MJTC's at NBS several years ago revealed a number of shortcomings which were overcome by changes in design or by compensation. The average ac-dc difference of a set of eight MJTC's of different construction and current ranges and from different manufacturers was shown to be very probably 0.5 ppm or less from 30 Hz to 10 kHz [2] . These MJTC's have recently been reevaluated in a study Manuscript received June 23, 1986 . This work was supported in part by the Calibration Coordination Group of the u.s. Department of Defense.
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of the uncertainties of the NBS standard TVC's and TCC's [3] , which was undertaken partly in response to the need for better ac-dc transfer standards to support improved ac calibrators and voltmeters. Four additional MJTC's of two new designs have also been compared to the NBS set.
II. PRECISION COMPARATOR SYSTEM
The comparator system, consisting of an air bath, an EMF comparator, ac and de supplies, and a protective circuit, is shown in simplified form in Fig. 1 , with an MJTC and an SJTE connected in parallel as voltage converters. A more detailed circuit diagram of the comparator itself is given in [3] . The thermal converters are located in the air bath, which is a thermally lagged metal tank. The comparator basically works as follows. With a resistive divider a fraction of the higher output EMF of one converter is opposed to the full output EMF of the other. The three-stage divider mV 1 and the Lindeck potentiometer E p are first adjusted to bring the detector, a commercial chopper-type nanovoltmeter (nVM), near zero for both positions of the key with de applied and are then left undisturbed during an ac-dc determination. Changes in the balance are measured sequentially as ac, each polarity of de, and then ac are applied at 40-s time intervals. An operational-amplifier integrator and timer are used to integrate the I-V output of the nVM for lOs and display the average on a digital voltmeter. This significantly reduces the uncertainty from Johnson and nVM noise and simplifies the data collection. Typically, repeated 10-s averages fluctuate by less than one-tenth of the peak-topeak noise seen in 10 s on the nVM, which is about 35 nV in the comparison of two MJTe' s, approximately 3.5 times the calculated Johnson noise. To provide the best compromise between loading and noise level, the input resistance of the divider is switched from 10 kO in the comparison of two MJTC's or an MJTC versus an SJTE to only 1 kO (with one stage bypassed) in the comparison of two SJTE's. A reversal compensator (RC), consisting of an adjustable 0-13-JlV de source with negligible change on reversal [2] , is used when the dc reversal difference is larger than the nVM range.
A study of protective circuits to guard the converter heaters against burnout showed that a simple arrangement u.S. Government work not protected by u.S. copyright where subscript t refers to the TE with the higher n, to which the Lindeck potentiometer is connected, and subscript s to the other. N, and N d are the average readings of the nVM with ac and dc applied, respectively, and E, of a pair of back-to-back Zener diodes directly in parallel with the heaters and an expendable thermoelement (TE) in series with the combination provides adequate protection against reasonable kinds of overvoltages. The Zener voltages are chosen to be about twice the supply voltages. TE's with large de reversal differences, which are relatively inexpensive, serve well as fuses. The converters require time to recover following any interruption in the heater current. The resulting moderate restrictions on the OFF times of the input relays, so that the converters can recover sufficiently within 30 s after switching, are discussed in Appendix C. Relays with an OFF time of less than 0.5 ms are used to switch between the ac and de inputs.
When the two converters being compared have equal values of n, where n = lliE / Eli I, I is the heater current, and E is the output EMF, the steady-state balance is independent of small changes in the output of the ac and de supplies. This reduces the uncertainty in the measurement and the need to keep the EMF of one TE constant during a determination. Although n is very nearly 2.0 for MJTe's, it ranges from about 1.6 to 2.0 for the SJTE' s in the reference standards against which the MJTC's must be compared, and thus some of these advantages are lost.
To compensate for the difference in n values, an adjustable resistor R; was added to the comparator circuit, as shown in Fig. 1 is the lower of the two TE EMF's. If the TE on the right side of Fig. 1 has the higher n, both E p and R; are switched across E 2 and the polarity of the nVM is reversed. The basic equation then remains the same. If N is in nanovolts and E in millivolts, li is in parts per million. In a recent paper [4] Inglis has shown that the conventional definition of ac-dc difference is in error if the converter has a dc reversal difference q = IQ] -Q21 / Qd'
with E] = E 2 • Here subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the two polarities. He has proposed a new definition, 0' = (QaQd)/ Qd' where Qd isthe de input that, when applied with the same magnitude in both positive and negative polarities, produces a mean output (E] + E 2 ) /2 equal to the ac output Ea. It is free of this error but can be awkward to use directly. The difference between the two definitions depends on a number of factors. However, for a squarelaw TE in which q is approximately independent of E, the difference is only about 3q 2/ 8. If q = 5 X 10- 4 (rather large for a TE intended for precision measurements), the difference is less than 0.1 ppm. For the NBS primary MJTC's the values of q are less than 1 X 10- 4 , and that makes the difference between definitions insignificantly small. The results given in this paper were evaluated with the conventional definition of O.
To test for possible errors caused by electromagnetic interference (EMI), "phantom" measurements were made with the supplies connected to the TE's but switched off, as discussed in Appendix B. No such errors were found. As a precaution all ground leads and shields are connected to the grounded metal tank, which is an excellent shield, and all ungrounded leads are bypassed to the tank with capacitors (of very low inductance). The effects of harmonics and dc offset in' the ac input are also discussed in Appendix B.
III. RESULTS
The improved EMF comparator has been used to intercompare very thoroughly four of the eight MJTC's that were investigated earlier [2] . These four are labeled A50-14, B10-44, B5-2, and C10-1and will be called the basic subset. Five other MJTC's (labeled D-55, D-60, E-72,1, E-73,1, and B10-2) have also been studied. The results of the intercomparisons as voltage converters at 30 Hz, 1 , kHz, and 10 kHz are shown in Fig. 2(a)-(c) , respectively.
The number near the head of each arrow is the measured Or -Os in parts per million, where Or and Os are the ac-dc differences of the MJTC's at the head and tail of each arrow, respectively. The measurements within the basic subset had a pooled standard deviation of the mean of O. 16 ppm. There was no evidence that the differences between averages in repeat tests were statistically significant. To determine the values assigned to each MJTC in Fig.  2 , the best estimate of Or -Os for C 10-1 and B10-44 was first obtained from the three paths between them; double weight was given to the direct path. The best estimates of°f or the four basic MJTC' s, on the basis that their average is zero at each frequency, were then easily determined and are shown to the nearest 0.1 ppm in each ellipse. A50-
of the two paths must be equal to better than 1 mrad, and the two paralleled TE's must be well matched [3] , [5] .
This method has the advantage that each TE is used at or near rated current, so the results are not affected by current-dependent errors. The 50-rnA MJTC was assigned midfrequency 0 values of zero, based on theoretical [1] and experimental [2] Of particular interest is the excellent agreement at 1 kHz (within 0.6 ppm) between the MJTC's and the averages of the two 50-rnA and the two 25-mA TE's. Each of these four single-junction converters has an Evanohm heater and Evanohm stems (lead-in wires) between the heater and the glass press (which serves as a good heat sink). Thus the Peltier as well as the Thomson errors of each TE should be very small. Any residuals would probably not be the same in all of them, nor the same as those in the MJTC's. This agreement provides valuable additional confirmation that the ac-dc differences due to thermoelectric effects in the NBS standards are considerably less than 1 ppm.
IV. SIGNIFICANCE OF MIDFREQUENCY EVALUATION
Low-frequency ac-dc difference effects, due to doublefrequency ripple, and high-frequency effects, due to reactance and dielectric loss, are generally negligible over a rather broad midfrequency range. This leaves only what have been called "intrinsic errors," caused chiefly by thermoelectric effects in the heaters themselves. Wilkins showed theoretically [1] that these can be less than 0.1 ppm with attainable constructions of MJTC's, which is much less than for SJTE's. Nevertheless, imperfections in materials and heat treatment can cause actual MJTC's to differ substantially from theoretical models, so that the experimental verification outlined above is very important [2] .
The agreement shown in Figs. 2 and 3 is thus highly significant. It is very improbable that any errors would be the same for such a diverse set of thermal converters. Supplemental studies showed no significant effects from known sources of ac-dc difference at 1 kHz.
Zhang and Zhang have shown [6] that MJTC's have an ac-dc difference caused by the Thomson effect in the regions near the ends of the heater. For an experimental MJTC with a constantan heater and 44 thermocouples they 14 is not useful at 10 kHz because it has magnetic leads. BI0-2 was not included in the basic subset because it was compared only to B5-2 in early measurements which were not repeated. D-55, D-60, E-72,1, and E-73,1 are newer MJTC's which have been compared more recently. The values of Dfor the four basic MJTC's and for BI0-2 differ from the corresponding values obtained in the previous investigation by no more than 0.4 ppm. At 1 kHz, where the previous values for all eight were no larger than ±0.2 ppm, four of the five remeasured MJTC's have the same value as before and the other (B5-2) is 0.1 ppm lower. This excellent agreement demonstrates that these MJTC's of different design and construction are very stable.
Comparisons as current converters have also been made between primary MJTC's and specially constructed reference-standard SJTE's. The results of the intercomparisons between a MJTC of one design, F50-19, at 50 rnA and another MJTC of a different design, C 10-1, at 5 rnA, through intervening steps of SJTE's, are shown in Fig. 3 . Two almost identical TE' s of one range were first compared in series at rated current (for example, FZ and FY at 5 rnA). They were then connected in parallel to form a unit that was compared in series with each of two TE' s of the next higher range (BI0EP2 and BI0EP5 at 10 rnA), and so on. This is the method used in [5] . As in that work, pairs of almost identical low-reactance resistors were connected in series with the heaters to ensure that the paralleled currents were sufficiently in phase. The phase angles found that the ac-dc difference De resulting from the end effects was about 10 ppm at three times the, normal heater current. Since De is a second-order effect, it would be expected [7] 
V. Low-FREQUENCY EVALUATION
As the frequency is reduced and the heater temperature begins to follow the double-frequency variation in instantaneous power, ac-dc difference effects are caused by the temperature dependence of the electrical resistance and thermal conductance. Measurements have shown [2] that these effects are much more complex in MJTC' s than in SITE's, and no satisfactory theory is known to us. Effects of 3 ppm or 1110re have been observed at 30 Hz in otherwise satisfactory 5-mA MJTC's. The major source is apparently a change, in the effective heater resistance [2] .
Fortunately, MITe's can be compensated by adding a matched resistor (in series for voltage, in parallel for current) whose resistance is approximately equal to the heater resistance [2] . In Fig. 2 
VI. HIGH-FREQUENCY EVALUATION
Theoretically, MJTC's can have ac-dc differences that are smaller than 2 ppm up to 100 kHz [1] , but TVC intercomparisons have shown much larger differences in the NBS primary set, whose use is presently limited to no more than 10 kHz. This limit has been extended to 100 kHz (with poorer accuracy) by complex intercomparisons of reference TVC's, each consisting of an SJTE in series with a resistor [3] . Additional measurements of newer types ofTVC's and MJTC's are in progress, as are further studies of the causes of ac-dc difference.
VII. SUMMARY
The accuracy and the stability of the, NBS set of MJTC' s have been verified. The average ac-dc difference, of this set is still 0.5 ppm or less from 30 Hz to 10 kHz. An improved comparator system has been used to make precise intercomparisons of these MJTC's and the SJTE's in the NBS reference standards. As a result of this work these MJTC's now serve as the NBS primary ac-dc transfer standards for ac current and voltage measurements.
ApPENDIX A COMPARATOR EQUATIONS AND n-MEASUREMENTS

A. Comparator Equations
Since neither TE has a constant output during a comparison of two TVC's (or TE's), the development of the comparator equations given in [8 where V d is the average of the two polarities of de voltage required to produce the same EMF as Va' and V d is the average of the two polarities that produce an EMF, Ed. Then from the definitions of nand°given in the text and the fact that E a = Ed:
where the subscripts a and d correspond to the ac and dc input voltages. Thus
A similar equation with / replacing V applies for current measurements.
The basic circuit of the comparator, with the n-compensation resistor R; included, is shown in Fig. 1 . At the initial balances, with N = 0 (N is the reading of the highimpedance nVM), mV I = E 2 and VI = E p , where VI is the voltage at the input of the divider and~p refers to the Lindeck potentiometer. Now if the TVC input voltage Vi changes by a small amount~Vi' theñ
If n2 > n}, both E p and R; are switched across E 2 instead of E} and the polarity of the nVM is reversed. R; is then adjusted as discussed above, so the N remains the same when Vi changes. In this case a similar (and simpler) analysis shows that
n,E 2d
More generally, (AlO) and (All) may be written as
For the NiCr alloys generally used in low-range TE's, a is typically around -1 x 10-4 to -2 X 10- 4 . (J is usually about 1.5 x 10 2 at rated current. Thus nvand n, can differ by 3-6 percent. For alloys like Evanohm the difference is much smaller.
The appropriate n should be measured and used. Since
where Or refers to the TE or MJTC to which the Lindeck potentiometer is connected and E, is the lower of the two EMF's.
B. Precautions in n-Measurement
The characteristic n is conveniently measured, after balance has been obtained, by changing the input quantity Q by about 0.1 percent, noting the change in E, and then calculating n = Q~E / E~Q. The usual precautions in measuring small changes should be observed, as in an acde difference test, to avoid errors from drifts, etc.
A more insidious error can occur, however, if the heater alloy of a TE has even a small temperature coefficient of resistance a, so that R = R o (1 + cx(}), where () is the temperature rise above ambient. Then since V = /R for the heater and
l : + 2cxfJ since R o :::::: R.
(A 7) From the definition of n and the above equation
Note that sn2 must be less than n, in this configuration.
In an ac-dc test the same voltages are applied to both TVC's, so that from (A2) "
Since (A4) is a linear equation since E 2 = msE, at balance, where
Vi from the definition of n. Note that second-order terms are neglected in this approximation. The small change in the input voltage causes a small change~/I in the output current from the MJTC, so that VI =~E, -R I~/ I. By the superposition theorem it enters only in a difference term for this comparator, small errors in determining it are not significant unless D t -D s is large.
ApPENDIX B EMI, HARMONICS, AND DC OFFSET
A. Test for Line-Borne Electromagnetic Interference (EMI)
As little as 1 JlW of heater power, over a wide frequency range, can produce about 0.1 percent of rated EMF in a typical 5-mA TE. Hence TE's are sensitive to EMI, particularly at TV and FM frequencies (they were the detectors in early field-strength meters). Laboratory leads at these frequencies can transfer radiated energy fairly efficiently to the heaters unless, of course, the leads are twisted or shielded. Shielding is not completely effective though, and in areas of high field strength (up to 1 V1m) errors can result if the TE responds to currents at both the interfering and the measurement frequencies.
However, because of their square-law
, where I is the rms current), a small heater current I, at a frequency different from that of the measurement current L; does not cause as large an error as the ratio w = t, It; might suggest. Here
If the response sensitivity is the same at both frequencies
Without Ie' the output is simply Em = K/~. 
E
and Note that this is proportional to the first power of u, and that, for a square-law TE, g is twice the value of the dc reversal difference as usually defined (~V I V for constant E).
ApPENDIX C EFFECT OF RELAY OFF TIME
Let the response of a TE, whose final value is E f , be approximated by a simple exponential with a time constant t.. When the steady-state heater current is interrupted for a short time to « t., where to is the OFF time of the relay when it is switched, we have E = Efe-to/tc~E f (1 -tolt c ) .
Thus~E = Ef -E = Eftol t.:
After the relay is closed again (and the same heater current is restored), E recovers to E f exponentially, so that 
